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Executive Summary and Impact Statement
This final activity report covers the period from August 1991-June 1992. During this
time two design classes at Purdue University participated in the design of a long range,
high capacity transport aircraft, dubbed the megatranspon. This design effort involved 73
students organized into 13 teams. Five teams participated during the Fall Semester while
seven teams participated during the Spring semester. In addition, during this period, the
School of Aeronautics continued to modify its classroom program in design, acquire
resources ( dedicated Sun Workstation terminals paid for by the University) and meet with
and correspond with leading design educators in the United States and throughout the
world.
During both semesters, guest speakers presented information to students, provided
critiques on student efforts and advised their efforts. These outside participants included
Mr. John Roncz, designer of the Voyager Aircraft that flew around the world unrefueled.
In addition, Mr. Bud Nelson, President of Nelson Aviation in Kent, Washington, presented
details of preliminary design for aircraft. Mr. Nelson is a noted designer of sport aviation
aircraft and has years of actual design experience.
This year also saw the continuation of Thiokol Corporation's sponsorship of our
design technical writing competition. Thiokol provided a one day seminar in September on
technical writing and oral presentation skills. The materials used in this technical seminar
were used during the Spring semster by the Professor Weisshaar and now consitiute a major
resource for future classes. Thiokol representatives also reviewed team technical reports
and provided prize money and certificates for the first place teams from Fall and Spring
semesters.
Mr. Carl Allen, the Graduate Teaching Assistant for the design course, researched and
wrote a technical paper entitled "A Straightforward Method of Minimizing the Induced Drag
of Arbitrary Airplane Configurations." He participated in the AIAA Midwest Regional
Student Conference, held in Columbus, Ohio in April 1992. This paper placed second in the
competition.
Future efforts will involve examination of the suitability of using TQM procedures in
the class and strengthening the emphasis on team relations and decisionmaking. We are
currently actively recruiting a new faculty member whose responsibility at the
undergraduate level will be to teach design.
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Abstract
Aircraft manufacturers are e,minin8 the mar-
ket and tenability of Ioq rsnlle passenger air-
craft carrying more than 600 passenlers.
These aircraft would carry travelers at reduced
cost and, at the same time, reduce congestion
around major airports. The desiln of a large,
iOnl range transport involves broad issues
such u: the integration of airport terminal fa-
cilities; passenger Ioadin8 and unloading;
trade-oil's between aircraft size and the cost to
reconfilure these existing facilities; and, de-
turin| the "qunre-cube" law. Thirteen Purdue
design teams generated RFP's that defined pas-
senger capability and range, based upon team
perception of market needs end infrastructure
constraints. Turbofan engines were designed
by each group to power these aircraft. This
paper will review the design problem and the
variety of solutions developed.
Introduction
During 1991 the operating lossesof major airlines ex-
ceeded the total profits earned since the introduction of jet
transportation in the 1950's. Despite this disaster and the
worldwide economic race.on, the demand fogair travel is
predicted to resume its growth within the next few yeats.
This growth will be accelerated u the world becomes
more economically and politically dependent.
The number of airline revenue passenger miles (RPM)
is predicted to mole than double by the year 2010. Boeing
predicts that the number of available seat miles (ASM)
will increase by more than 180 percent to meet air travel
demands in the year 2010.1
The increased air travel demand will be an opportunity
fog airlinestoincreaser venues and an opportunity for air-
frame manufacua_rs to sell airplanes. On the other hand,
in_ traffic may also place a burden on airports around
the world, many of which are at or near traffic saturation
levels.
To take advantsae of increased traffic, while recognizing
congestion difficulties, airlines ate considering new
airplanes with mo_ than 150% the capacity of the Boeing
747-400. Predictions for the number of new latle trans-
ports needed by 2010 rlmgn as high as 550 units.2
The new large capacity altlincn have been referred to as
"super-jumbo¢, "megnnnsixrz" or "megnjeu." We will
use the term "megnumUl_rt" because it conjures up vi-
sions of large size and weights. The tmn "mesa" refers to
the projected take-off gross weight ('roGw) of these _-
craft, a number expected to exceed I.O00,O(X)Ibs.
The megatranslx_ efficiency will place them in compe-
tition with existing Boeing 747 designs, the proposed
MD-12 and possible new SSTs being pmgosed fog long
range use. Although both competitonhavesmdh" seat-
ing caixlcities, the SST is faster and u pcoductive, while
the subsonic 747 models are I_ovon items.
Thispaperreviewsthedesignchallenge,its objectives
and itsconstraints,and sumnuwizessome ofthesolutions
developedby studentdesignIosms,Itbeginswitha dis-
cussionofthemarketneedsand theeconomicrisksin-
volvedinsucha project. It then summarizessome ofthe
different approaches taken to solve the problem and the
difficulties faced by the design teams. Finally, some
"lessonslearned"am discussed at the endofthepepex,
Design Problem - Markets, Needs, Constraints
Design addresses a customer need and proposes a solu-
tion. The consideration of need requires an answer to the
question "Where are the markcts for large capacity, tonga-
transport airliners?" The answer to thisquestion will de-
termine the minimum range of the new aircraft.
Markets
First of all, domestic markets were considexed, but these
markets concentnl_ on frequent service and have nowhere
near the number of passengers per flight to justify a large
capacity aircraft. If a plane with large capacity is operated
at low passenger load factors then economic disaster for
the airline is certain.
Overseas markets with high demand but only a few
flights a day appear to be have the most potential fog gen-
erating revenue. The fastest growing markets for North
AmericaappeartobeinthePacificRim region. The eco-
nomic growththereindicatesthathistrendwillcontinue.
Table t shows a l_edictkm_ the ASM categorie,1by
ruutesforU,S.._ md Asianairline,s.I
The desilW tram found that meet mztctive city
could be serviced wi_ an tittx_ wtmee nmge was 7000
nautical miks (New York/lionl Konz). The feel fractim
(ratio of fuel w_ight to take-off _ weight) for long
Table 1. Percentap of total Available
Seat Miles by airlines to and from three re-
81oas (1991 vsJue / 2010 forecast)
Travel
to/by
Nortk
America
Europe
Asia-
Pacific
US
Airlines
61% /
$6%
21% /
20%
12% /
2O%
European
32% /
26%
40% /
36%
Asian
28% /
28%
17% /
28%
47% /
41%
flights is very large, even if the aerodynamic efficiency is
high and the engine thrust specific fuel consumption
CTSFC) is low.
Airlines are known to favor buying aircraft with range
equal to the B-747. On the other hand, the design teams
felt that extreme range was an expensive objective. As a
result they focused on high passenger loads at the expense
of exu_me range. Even then, the aircraft TOGW is in the
1,000,000 lb. weight class compared to the B-747 aircraft
with 850,000 lb. at take-off.
Special problems - technology and terminals
The tong range markets with high passenger demand are
currently served by B-747, DC-10 and MD-11 a/rcrafL
Boeing 747 class airplanes are very large. They ate not
only the competition for the megatranspon, but they are
the standard for designing terminal facilities and runways.
Furd_ increased size mightrequiremodific.aLionsto run.
way thicknesses and widths, taxiways and terminal facili-
ties. The primary considerations are:
Q landing gear design to prevent damage to the
concrete runways and provide capability to fit on runways
Q airport gates and runways built to accom-
modate wingspans less than 220-240 feet constrain the
span of the megatranspon wings
logistics of quickly loading or unload.
ing as many as 700 passengers. This includes terminals
and emergency conditions.
Changes in the existing infrastructure woulA be costly
and something the airlines cannot affonl, ff one accepu
the infrastructure m a constraint, the design of a mep-
uanqx_ aircraft requires considenmm of desip drivers
not noanally considered in conventional aircraft deign.
In addition, this design effort requires careful use of the
datatree t_meraled for smaller akulm.
The large size of a _ with passenger capability
exceeding the B.747 also places demands on technology,
including smtctun_, manufacturing, landing gear and pas-
senger configuration,to name a few items. _
Unique megntransport desip issues
There are other design issues reined totbe size of this
aircraft. These issues provide t challengeand may be
summarized as follows:
_] Defeating the "squre-¢ube law" The so-
called Squab-cube Law mtea that. for similm su'ucun_
ofdiffenmt scale, the load-asmlmedtobepro_onal to
weight, increases as the cube of iinem"dimension& while
the cross-sectional a_as that resist the load increase as the
square of the linem"dimen-qion. As a result, the lxess in-
creases as the linear dimension. For instance, doubling
size doubles the weight. 4
This law says that if structural loads depend upon vehi-
cle weight then the load increases with the volume (cube
of the scale dimension) of the object while the load carry-
ing area increases as the square of the scale dimension. As
a result, the stress increases with the scale of the objeCL
If we simply double the size of an object then the
stresses double. Eventually there is a physical limit to
size for whichno materialcanbe found. The square-cube
taw has been held in check by finding new mal_rials, in-
creasing the wing loading of aircraft and reducing the den-
sity of airplanes. In addition, the weight of some items
on an aircraft are not functions of scale.
Q Fuselage design (People packaging).
Containment of passengers on a large transport requires
less wetted area per unit volume. Safety and comfort re-
quire consideration of single and multiple deck configura-
tions. Fuselage design is challenging because of aircraft
maximum lengthconstraints imposed by terminal facili.
ties and the requirements for aerodynamic efficiency of the
fuselage shape.
The passenger"packagingrequirement"motivatedteam
considerationfunconventionalfuselagedesignssuchas
elliptical crosssections,doubledeckfuselages,and even
dualfuselages.
_l Wing design. The use of existing terminal fa-
cilities will impose wingspan constraints. This conswaint
was addressedby tang fuldingwingtinand multiplelift-
ingsurf•c#,imludlal salem wings,can_ config_ra-
tiom_mmul,_mreema'bcocazngmCa(rd.
Tho remda'willm ,m,_h misd (ud infra.su.uctLn,e
requizemeam wae _ m comtrain_ It would be m-
uaeaing to and•rod the parity that these constraints
place on the design. However, except for examining the
effect 04' wing span on weight and efficiency, little was
done by my of the teams m mMress this issue.
_] Extrapolating empirical relations lea-
eared on the basis of smaller aircraft. The data
ha_ for p_liminm'y design consists of design dam from
smaller _ Careful use must be made of these for-
mulas.
Engines
Largetrampons musthaveefficientpropulsionunits.
AlthoughneweraircraRsuchastheBoeing777arepow-
e.redby twinengines,thelargeTOGW of themegatrans-
portrequiresmote thantwo engines.Allteamschoseto
usefourenginesforpower.Theseengineswereturbofans
withrelativelyhighbypassratiosothattheycouldmeet
noiseconstraintsand haveTSFC'sofabout0.5atcruise.
The teamdesigntake-offgrossweights(TOGW) forthe
aircraftdesignsrangefromjustslightlybelowone-million
poundstoabout1.2millionpounds.The propulsionre-
quirementsforthesizeairplanebeingconsideredarenot
met by an "offtheshelf'engine.The enginesusedon the
Pun:luedesignsweredesignedtomeettherequirementsof
theirairplane.The cycleanalysisprogramsONX and
OFF_, developedby MatlinglyandHeiser,5 wereusedfor
enginedesignandIxaformancepredictions.
Large engines create design problems over and above the
usual problems of finding an efficient design cycle. The
large intakes require severe restrictions on ground clear-
ance. This leaves the designer with a choice of lengthen-
ing the landing gear, adopting • high wing design or
mounting the engines on top of the wing.
To achieve the typical take-off thrust to TOGW values
of 0.30, four engines generating over 80,000 pounds of
thrust each • required. Since the FAR 36 noise require-
ments do notaccount forgrowthabove900,000pounds,
thenoiserequirementsfortheengineswillbe much more
restrictivethanthoseinforenow.
Inherent advantages of the megatransport
In addition to being more efficient economically, the
dimensions and size of the meg•transport allow for:.
more efTJcient use of high strength ma-
terlais in the smJ_U_reand more drama_ weight savings
if advanced compo_t_ _ me used
_2 increases in aerodynamic efYiclemc7 due
to the large Reynolds number at which the air_raft o_r-
al_.
Cost estimation
To meettheworldairmffficneedswhileremainingeco-
nomical,themegauamport musthavelow oCe,ming ex-
pensescomlxnd toexistingaircraftsuch as the B-747air-
craft Theseoperating expenses uuslate into cost pea
block hour of operation and dire_ operating coats (DOC)
given in terms of cost per available seat mile. The re-
quirement of low DOC for a long range trmsport will dic-
tate a design that is efficient in long range markets as well
as for multiple medium range hops.
The estimation of direct operating corn requites an
tim•re of airplane cost and fuel requirements. The produc-
tion costs to build the ain:rtft were estinuled using the
DAPCA IV model discussed by Rayme_6 Thin model es-
timates cost on the basis of empty weight, ixoduction
quantity, maximum airspeed and engine and avimics cost.
The production quantity and schedule was set by the teams
based on what the market would support, the profit mar-
gin and the estimated cost of capiml.
The price of theaircraftwas calculatedusinga cash
flowanalysis.This calculationconsidersproductioncost,
quantityand schedule,and thecostof raisingcapital
(intereston borrowedmoney)toinitiatetheprogram.The
costofcapitalisveryimportantothesuccessor failure
ofa commercialventure.
Direct operating costs (IX3C) were estimated using a
model suggested by the Association of Eutolgan Airlines.
These costs were calculated, using a computer model sup-
plied by Professor J.W. Drake 7, as cost per block hour,
where the totalblock time is the time requiredtotravel
from gate to gate. The input to this model includes mis-
sion data such as block time, fuel requirements, cost data
for labor rates, fuel prices, engine prices aircraft purchase
price, maximum weight, stage length, payload and num-
ber of crew members.
Design Resources and organization
Teams were composed of fi_m 5 to 6 members, each
with a primary responsibility. There were 5 such teams
during the Fall semester and 8 teams the Spring Semester.
To address this design problem in the few weeks allotted
to each team was a challenge.
The designcourseatPurdueisone semesterlong.This
allowsabouttenweeksofgroupeffortoproducea pre-
limmary design after all the basic areas of effort are re-
viewed. In addimm m the ¢mphuis on technical effort,
the r_i_ fro' _mmtmic_on in terms of writing
quality mt oral pmmmiom are meme_
During the two ameatera _ the academic year, the
classes wem__ w_ rmoum_ to accomplish their
rusks. Rmmma_ ¢em_ _ relxx_ papen and clma oh-
rained fi_n the sununer inlern during June-August 1991.
In additkm, guest lecturers ate invited to Purdue to share
their expertise.
Thisyearwe were veryfortunateto hostMr. Bud
atN_ Ass_iatesinWashingtonandMr.J_n
Roncz ofGeminiTechnologies.Inaddition,Mr. Robert
MaUgm of the USAir Maintenance Fm-ility in Pittsburgh
lectured the class on the importance of maintainability in
dm_n.
The Thiokoi Corporation developed a one day short
course in technical writing and sent Mr. Alan Hanline to
lecture to the Fall semester class. Thlokol also sponsored
a technical writing award fog the Fall and Spring semester
design teams.
RFP selection and design summary
With a knowledge of the market and the effects of air-
craft weight and fuel requirements on the success of vari.
ous designs, the 13 Purdue design teams were free to es-
tablish their own requirements for pa,_engers and range.
On the basis of market studies and their interpretationof
available data, the teams chose to design airplanes capable
of carrying 650-750 passengers over ranges of 5800-7000
nautical miles.
Describing each of the 13 team designs individually and
in detail is beyond the scope and purpose of this paper.
Instead, a few representative aircraft have been selected for
examination and highlighted in the discussion to follow.
Five of the designs generated during the two semesters
will be described. Each of these designs represents a dif-
ferent path taken by students. The design teams produced
design solutions that fell into two broad categories. These
were referred to simply as "747-ish" and "differenL"
During the class discussioas, a high premium was
placed on identifying several possible solutions. Having
done this,theteamswereencouraged to be practical and
tough in their assessment of design possibilities. They
were also encouraged to take chances. So did. Some did-
n't.
An excellent example of the 747-1ike design is the
Hastings 1066, shown in Figure I. This aircraft was de-
signed to take-off from Denver and cruise for 6830 nmi.
with 740 _gers at Much 0.87.
/
Figure 1 - Hutinss 1066
An example of a different design is the WB-670, shown
in Figure 2. The WB-670 airplane is a dual fuselage con-
figuration designed to fly 6500 nautical miles with 670
passengers. The crube Much number is 0.87.
THE WB-670 CATAMARAN
Figure 2 - WB-670 aircraft
The dual fuselage design was chosen for two reasons.
First, by using two simpler (perhaps existing) fuselages
the designers believed that production costs could be re-
duced. Second, with the current design of airport gates, it
would be more efficient to load two smaller fuselages than
one large, doubledeck fuselage. These advantages are real-
ized at the expense of increased wetted area and concerns
for aircraftevacuation in emergencies.
The Twin 600, shown in Hg=re 3, was another different
design. This design was generated during the Fall
semester and attempted to address the issue of wingspan
constraints. The Twin-600 airplane is a tandemwing con-
figuration designed to fly 6700 nautical miles with 600
passengers at a cruise Mach number of 0.87.
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The JM-90P _ leadingedgesuctionlaminarflow
the new Boeing 777, but no customer has selected that op-
tion. The interference between the two wings was a con-
cern totheteam,but thescheduleof theclassdid not
permit an extensivo examination of this issue. Figure 4 . JM-90P
The advantagesof the tandem wing go beyondairport
compatibility. Since the wings are smaller,can be manu-
factured using proven methods. The root bending mo-
mentswill be smaller, allowing a lighter wing root struc-
ture. Derivatives of thisairplane are possibleby inserting
fuselageplugsbetween the wings.
The JM-90P took up where the Twin 600 left off. This
design, shown in Figure 4, attempted to use the interfer-
ence between the two lilXingsurfaces rather than to elimi-
nate it. The JM-90P aircraft is a threesurfaceconfigura-
t/on designed to fly 7000 nautical miles with 608 passen-
gers at a cruise Math number of 0.87.
The engines on the JM-90P are mounted over the wing
to reduce the ground noise levels. Noise regulations are
severe at many _ in the US and Europe. The limits
set by FAR 36 Stage 3 do not acknowledge weight in-
creases above 900,000 pounds.
The JM-00P design was done during the Spring
semesterand reflects the influence of Mr. John Ronczon
the class. Mr. Roncz, the designer of the Voyager air-
foils, urgedthe classto consider threesurfaceairfoil solu-
tions to the problem. The DAC-701, shown in Figure 5,
was a vet), succe_ful effort m useinte_'et_ncebetween the
canard and the main lifting surface.
The DAC-701 airplane, shown in Figure 5, is a three
surface configuration designed to fly 7000 nautical miles,
carrying701 passengers.The cruiseMach number was
chosen to be 0.85. The "high-wing" design of the canard
was chosen tocream wing/cananlinterference to provide an
increased effective wingspan. This increase occurs because
the biplane effect will reduce the induceddrag on the main
wing.
25'6"
rX
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Figure 5 - the DAC-701
6
Finally, the _.92, slmwu in F'qlwe 6, repre_ts m
ex,mnpk of a sinlJle dmd_fmelqe dl_d_n Im:la threesur-
f_d_ _ _ _da_ ot_ t.mk-92c_
I problem wire _ _ _ wing box, but hi
nonemetemnmewen_.
The 747-200. 300 and 400 models represent the largest
pmmsa an=at ay_nstoday._'aepmOuec_pm app_
to lie very close to this corve fit dam. The weights used
for the graph in _ 7 wen_ generated from component
weight estimates that reflect design details such as wing
gemnetry.
The fact that the second semester designs lie below the
curve fit line in Figure 1 probably reflects a special
emphasis placed ms composite material use and three
surface design. No one design used advanced composites
exw.n_vely, but they all took specialcare to use compos-
iresnn_ exlen_vely than usedat the present time.
30'
250'
!
tl
205'
Figure 8 - The LINK-92
Figure7shows opermingempty weightplottedagainst
TOGW, plouedina log-logformat.The straightline
representsthe curvefitforthedatabasechosenforthis
study.Thisdatabaseincludesmedium range aircraftwith
large carrying capacity mgl long range transports suchas
the Boeing 747-400. Existing alrcr_ are shownascircles
on this graph. Note that not all aircraft used for the curve-
fit are shown. The aircraft TOGW are very near
1,000,000 Ibs,,as predicted in early studies.Note also
that these designs do not have exactly the same mission.
Lower TOGW is usually indicative of shorter ranges and
lower passe_er capacities.
!
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Fll_re 7 . OEW vs. TOGW - comparison of
data base and Purdue designs
Range, payload and TCX3Wdata for these nq_cesema_ve
configurations are presentedin Table 2.
Table 2 - Raml_,
Aircratt range
_IM-90P
LINK-92
DAC-701
WB-670
Twin 600
(nml)
7000
6000
7000
6500
6200
)ayloed and TOGW
passengers TOGW
6O8
700
701
670
600
(Ibs)
1033200
904900
1128700
976200
977300
An indicationof size and efl'lcimcy of each of these a_-
craft is provided by the data in Table 3. This table shows
operatJn8 empty weight (OEW), wing span and direct op-
erating cost per available seat mile, calculatedon the basis
of the ranges shown in Table 2.
Table 3 - Design OEW, wing span, DOC
Aircraft
JM-90P
OEW
libs?
451200
wing span
_ft)
197
205LINK-92 420800
DAC-701 499800 260 3.05
WB-670 480500
Twin 600 531200
25O
175
DOC
cents/ASM
2.96
2.77
3.30
2.77
Fuselage design
The heart of the design of a transportaircraft, as far as
the passenger is concerned, is the fuselage. The
7
aerodynamice_ciency, in termj o/minimizing drag, re-
quiros a sleudu hmla_ Ou _ o_r hand, _e fuselage
cann_ be mo Ioq m/m it ¢mnm fit in mminal areas
or move _ m m_iways.
Oue__ by several Srou_ was e flying
wing. While am_dymmlcally efficient, the flying wing
seatsIXtSJengm in very wide rows. This makes it
difficulttoevgcuamthetixcru_inanemergency.Italso
makesitawkwg_ toservicethecabininflight.
Fu_h_ d_i_s familycenteredm twoconfigurations.
Them werethedoubledeckco_q_rltion,suchm shown
inF'qlum8.and thesingledeckconfigurationshown in
Figure9. Inthecaseof thedoubledeck,thesections
co_ideredw_ eithercircularo modifiedellipses.The
circularsectioniseasytomanu_ct_re_d resistspn_s_-
ization morn eHiciem]y, while the elliptical section uses
mam_ more efficiendy.
Figure 8 - Double deck fuselage design
(Hastings 1066)
7"
-" 30' .--I
I- -I
Figure 9 - Single deck fuselage design -
(LINK.92)
Inbothcases,cargostorageisacrimria,m is the sl_ty
m provide a carry-throughstructure.With so many
passengers on board, inta'md u'affic patterns must be
consi_ Also, the ru]uiremems placedon • cargo hold
to carry so much _ are severe,, The me_
then has very little volume for other revenue producing
cargo.
The issueof safetyduringevacuationsisa conce_
when usingthedoubledeckcoafq_atioa.The exitsare
highoffthegroundand requitelong chutesthatweigh
more thanstandm'dchutes,The imueof evacumion and
creativesolutionstothisproblemneedtobeaddressedm
thefuture.
Engine design
Engine design is an integral pan of the senior design
coune at Purdne. Each group was required to design an
engine around a baseline mgine ixovided to them. Design
included the design of the engine cycle and included
specifying the turbine inlet temperature, compressor
p_ssure ratio and engine bypass ratio.
Engine design efforts w_ supl_xt_i by the ONX _d
OFFX analysis Ixognuns mentioned earlier. The TSI_ at
cruise altitudes rangM from • low of 0.495 to a high of
0.540. Bypass ratios between 8 and I0 were common.
The design groups took the rake-off requirements m be
from Denver on • hot clay as their most severe take-off
condition. This off-design condition for the engine created
a conflict with the desire to cruise efficiently. As a resulL
the engines generated far more thrust than necessary to
take-off.
An example of the size of the engine designed for this
aircraft is given in Figure 10. This engine, the JG-1996-
83K turbofan,was designedby JasonGries. It is a two-
shafthigh bypassratioturbofanwith separate converging
exhaust ducts.The single stage fanand a 3 stage low
pressurecompressorare driven by the same4 stage low
pressureu'bine.
This engine can generate 83,500 Ibs. of duust at sea
level and has a TSFC of 0.554 at cruise. The engine used
a turbine inlet temperature of 3100 deg. Rankine at sea
level and 2900 deg. Rankine at cruise. The bypass ratio is
8.5.
The weight of this engine is estimated to be 12,150 Ibs.
This includes the engine core, the nacelle, plumbing and
thrust reversers. The total length of the engine is seento
be 14.4 feet with an engine diameter of 10.9 feet. This
engine diameterand the fact that the engine is suspended
from the wing required a landing gear length of 15 feet for
the aircraft this engine was attached to.
l
IA|Pt
SidleView
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F'lpre 10 - JG-1996-g3K Megatransport
engine
Aerodynamics
For the operator and the passenger,the fuselage is the
heartof the airplane. However, for the engineer, it is the
wing that ma_.._or breaksthe design. The wing designis
affected by con_deratiom of performance, such as landing,
take-off and cruise. On the other hand, the wing design
must take into consideration added weight and the ability
to house fuel and landing gear as well as carry engines.
Mint of the team designs used wing loadings near 150
lb. per #quare ft. This wing loading allows the aircraft to
operateefficiently atcruise,however,at landingandtake-
off leading edge and trailing edge devices must be used to
operate at the airfields speciF_.,din the RFP's.
The primary trade-offs for wing design ate airfoil
thickness to chord ratio, wing sweep and aspect ratio. In
addition, taper ratio is also a consideration.
Wing placement on the fuselage is a consideration also.
In the vertical plane of the design, the wing may be placed
high on the fuselage, in the middle of the fuselage or low
onthefuselage.Thereareadvantagesanddisadvantagesto
allofthesechoices.
The megatramixxl deigns generated by the teams used
a variety of wing mounting positions. The high wing
position was popular because the engines could be
mounted under the wings and still have ground clearance
with relatively short gear. In some cases, the low wing
position was combined with engines mounted over the
wings to take care of ground clearance.
The main problem with high mounted wings is that the
engines are mounted in line with the passenger cabin,
creating the possibility of noise transmission into the
cabin.The teams choosingthehigh wing didnotregard
this asa serious problem.
Allteamsusedsupe_:riticaJairfoils. The cruise Ma_
number were all in the range of 0.87. The designer of the
DAC-701 wing, Mark Mangieadorf, used the Roncz TFB-
3 airfoil, shown in Figure 12. This airfoil has a drag
divergence Msch number about M- 0.77. It is 13% thick
• t the 50% chord position. At the design point of
M-0.75 this supet_tica/airfoil is _ to have about
one-thirdmore usableliltcoefficient with about one-third
leas pitching moment, com_ to • typical NASA su-
pe_rid_ mtrfo_l.
Figure 12 - Ronez TFB-3 airfoil cross-section
To operate efficiendy at the design cruise sl_ed the
wing must trade thickness and sweep. Increasing wing
thickness reduces wing weight while it reducesthe drag
divergence Much number. On the other hand, increming
the wing sweep will increase the drag divergence Much
number,butwill increasethe weight. In addition,increas-
ing the wing sweep, all other parametersheld fixed, will
help the wing fit into gate areas.
Figure 13 shows the Hastings 1066 wing planform.
This wing design is mounted low on the aircraft fuselage
and has wing mounted engines.
' Ouammll _ ,
3LU"
Figure 13 • Hastings 1066 wing planform
This wing has a planform reference area of 7320 sq. ft.
and operates at a cruise lift coefficient of about 0.55.
(This compares with the DAC-701 design wing lift
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coefficientat cru_ of 0.490 The mean thickne,u to
chord ratio of riffs sdq 180,11. with the wing root being
13%, the _ sl Ibldsk is ll'g tnd the thiclmeu at
Sat.
Cost and prk_ dsR
lkcmge the Schoe/of,Mmnaudc8 and _tics has
an Air _ pmgam, the issues of price and
cost of ain:ra/t and the cost of olzrstions me emphasized.
Coez of Im)duc_iommd cost of operg/on are fed beck to
the RFP to malta sun that what is being asked for is
realistic.
The team member regpomible for economic success of
the project mtm chzzse a price for the aircraft based upon
the number of aircraft he/she sees as a markeL If the
number of aircraft produced is large, then the cost per
aircraft and the _ per sin:raft will be low. Figure 14
shows the reimionship of cost per aircraft to the number
produced, gmentled using the DAPCA IV model suggested
by gatymer.6
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Figure 14 - Aircraft unit coat vs. number pro-
duced (JM.9OP)
As noted previously, the market for this type of airplane
is estimated to be about 550 units by 2010. On the other
hand, a company cannot be expected to capture the entire
market. Design teams estimated as few as 200 units and
as many 8s 400 tmitt that they could sell. As a result, the
price, of the 8in:rib varied from $144 million to $179
million. This compme, with 8 price of about $130-$140
million for the B-747.
Spreadsheet software hat been developed, with the
as_sumceof Professor J.W. Drake, to estimate DOC and
to use a cash flow analysis to compute the price of the
aircraft.7 This cost estimation requires a knowledge of ba-
sic ope_onaJ characteristicsof the a_'raft.
An example of the cash flow analysis used to estimate
the price of an airplane is shown below in Figure 15.
This figure plots the money invested in the production
program as a function of time. During this time. costs
are being incurred for engineering and production, but
sales of aircraft me only beginning. As a re_t. the
flow is out of the COml_ny (negative) and a "cash becket"
results.
The price of the aircraft is also sensitive to market
conditiom. The so-called "cost of capital" or interest rate
lug s string effect on the prke of the 8h.crsft. Fq_e 15
shows the effect of this cmt of capital on break-even
price.
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Figure 15 - The cgJh flow for un aircruft
program, plotted against yesr from prol_'um
start, at 3 different costs of capital (DAC-?01)
The DAC-701 serves as an example of the deter-
mination of aircraft price. The selling price for the DAC-
701 is $166 million based on 15% cost of capital. Their
program assumed a 19 year production run. The average
production cost per ann:raftwas determined to be $103.15
million based on a production run of 400 aircrafL The
break-even price for their program is $163.5 million doi.
lars.
Conclusion
Two Purdue design classes considered the engineering
and economic tasks of designing a megatransport aircraft.
Market considerations drove the designs to over 600
passengers and ranges greater than 6000 nautical miles.
Due to the emphasis placed upon the use of existing
airport facilities, many airplanes were of unconventional
design. The use of supercritical airfoils and composite
materials was considered as methods of reducing weight.
The result was decreased acquisition cost and operating
COSts.
The megatransport design task requires mote careful
study of infrastructure/aircraft cost trades. For instance,
the decreased operating costs and acquisition costs of the
aircraft when wing span and landing gear footprint are
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allowed _ grow _ould be traded against the cost to re.
cu_gure
AJ _uaA In)w is rim. the e.ffecU ot h XlmU_ube
law on tho w(mms dJmbwJy (kmaads a fre_ look st
.dvm:(aL _ gmfli_stlau. M_t tam .c-
coupled thls ml). kt to dMed_ @gn)(=. 1"bemue
of _ tlaee mrl_a _ is themmt ch_lmgi_
and _ _ tm_t txmmt_ _ _'f.
In Idditicxt,reducedweillht from advalg.ed technology,
even tho_ t2tkyf_m a mum mndpoint, requ_
a look at (:otx:epa mchm fly-by-wireand n_r¢ composite
_ in theprimr/strugtum
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AAE 451
Aeronautical Design - Professor Weisshaar
Spring semester 1992
Course outline
The projectthis semester will involve the design of a megatransport
aircraftto carry 600-750 passengers long distances. During the firstfew
lectureswe willdiscuss what this transport isintended to do. We willthen
develop an RFP (Request for Proposal) to define the design problem. The
following is a preliminary course plan. Please note that we never choose
exactly the same project from one year to the next so there are some
uncertainties in this schedule. We will update this schedule as we go
along.
The class meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays. It is particularly
important that you attend classand be on time. Tuesday morning classes
will begin promptly at 8"30 am. Only one unexcused absence from th/s
Tuesday morning class will be permitted. Normally, no Tuesday aiternoon
lectures will be given after the fifth week of class. These times will be
reserved for group meetings. Thursday afternoons will be reserved for
lectures. Only two excused or unexcused absences from the
TuesdayfIhursday p.m. lectures will be perm/tted.
Class final grades will be assigned on a competitive basis. One-half
the final grade in the course will depend upon the combination written final
report and final oral presentation. The other half will depend upon class
participation, written assignments and oral presentations given during the
semester.
Week One
Introduction- getting organized student/instructor course
expectations. Overview of the general design process. Introduction to
sources of information. Discussion to acquaint the student with the design
project definition. Weight estimation using information from Roskam
design paper and textbook series.
Decision making. Design team survey information must be
completed by Thursday January 9. Firstassignment distributed(weight
estimation). Due next Tuesday.
Week Two
Discussion of general design requirements and objectives- history -
economics - technology. Discussion of results of weight estimation
assignment. Discussion of Raymer cost estimation information.
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Estimating lift and drag. Homework assignment due next Tuesday.
Estimation of program costs and aircraft costs for selected ranges and
passenger loads.
Thursday :generating a drag polar from weight information.
Week Three
Lecture by Mr. John Roncz. Assignment to design teams consisting
of aerodynamics (AE), performance (PE), economics and systems (EC),
stability, control and balance (SC), propulsion and engine/airframe
integration (PR), and structures, materials, loads and weights (ST).
Trade-offs between weight and aerodynamic performance.
Discussion of the constraint diagram - why we need it - how to use it and
how to generate it. Take-off, climb, cruise, landing as design issues.
Team assignment: sketch at least three different candidate configurations
for this design. Include one conventional design. Be as specific as possible
with dimensions and weights. At the end of the week you should be able to
estimate the weight, program cost and drag polar for a given mission. You
should be getting to know your team members. You should also
understand how to generate a constraint diagram and understand what it
is used for.
Week Four
Workshop by Mr. B.D. Nelson, Nelson Associates Tuesday morning
and afternoon. Evaluation of preliminary designs. Thursday: Lecture on
Russian Space Program.
Week Five
Technical writing and oral presentations. Weight calculation.
Sources of information. Beginning a weights and balance sheet and its
relationship to stability and control.
Week Six
Stability and control. Weight distribution and balance. Thursday -
Use of PANDA and LINAIR to compute wing performance.
Week Seven
Tuesday morning - Team RFP presentations. Economics. Materials
selection. Ethics, data presentation and other scary things.
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Week E_zht
Tuesday morning- Robert Matson (USAir) discussion of propulsion,
operations and maintenance requirements. Oral design updates on
Tuesday. Written reports on introduction and RFP plus technology and
state-of-the-art. Thiokol final reports will be due at 5 p.m. March 27.
Thunda_. landing gear req_onts and risk taking.
Notice - Constraint program can be accessed on gn computer by typing
cp Ign2/ue251/conjet.f . The sample data that goes with the file is
stored as the file condat.
Week Ntzm
Spring break.
Week Ten
Tuesday - Economics with Professor Drake. Written progress
summaries due Wednesday March 11 at 11:30 a.m. Outline of Thiokol
report isdue on Friday. This outlineshould listsectionsto be included and
summaries. Also include a listof Tables and Figures. A figure may not
appear laterifitisnot on thislist.
Week_
Tuesday - Summary of overall design and design decisions. Oral
reports on propulsion system. _'_timates of TFSC and description of engine
design. Material selection lecture. First draft of Thiokol report is due on
Friday.
WeekTwelve
Tuesday - Oral reports on wing design and aircraf_predicted
performance. Final Thiokol report is due 1:00 p.m. Friday.
Week_
Tuesday - Oral reports - design summary/overview of economics,
cost and price. Freeze design configurationon Friday.
Week Fourtmn
Tuesday -Stabilityand Control and Structures/weights.Final report
outlinewith listof tablesand figuresand chapter/sectiondetaildue at 8:30
a.m. in classTuesday. A listoffiguresto be used in the finaloral
presentation is also due Thursday in class.
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Week Fifteen
The first draft of the final written reports are due at 2:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 16.
Week Shcteen
Final draft sot _ repor_ are due Friday April 24
April 27, 28, 29 Final TV taped oral presentations Potter studios _I!!
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